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THE WEATHER

TEMPERATURE?Report ot observations
taken at Los Angeles, March Sd. The

' barometer la reduced to sea level.
i , . ; , 1

Maxtmum temperature, 80.
Minimum temperature, 57.

WEATHER CONDITIONS
The pressure continues high over the

mountain and plateau regions, though It is
steadily decreasing; it ia lowest off the
coast ot Southern California. These con-
ditions are giving drying, northerly winds
and warm weather south ol the Tehach-
apl.

Cloudy weather with light rains prevail
In Washington, Oregon and ln Northern
California. The temperature continues be-
low freezing east of the mountains.

OEOROE E. FRANKLIN,
Local Forecast Official.

FORECASTS
Local forecast (or Los Angeles and vi-

cinity: Generally (air weather tonight and
Friday.

San Francisco forecast for Southern Cal-
ifornia: Cloudy Friday with fog on the
coast In the morning; westerly wind.

CITY NEWS IN BBIEF

' Dr. Minnie Wells, 127 East Third street.
C. D. Howry, undertaker, Fifth and

Broadway. Lowest prices In the city.

Call Tel. Main 243 for ambulance. Kreg-
elo & Bresee, Sixth and Broadway.

Robert Sharp & Co., funeral directors,
m and 753 8. Spring at, Tel. Main 1029.

Watchea cleaned, 75 cents; mainsprings,
St cents; crystals, 10 oents. Patton, 214
South Broadway.
L B. Winston has received his line of '98

Clevelands. The road model lists at 360;
other models higher.

The annual meeting of the Federation of
Societies will be held in Unity church on
Thursday, March 17th.

Adams Bros., dentists, 239 V, South Spring
street. Plates from 34- Painless ex-
tracting, 50 centa. Filling a specialty.
Hours. (to 5; Sunday, 10 to 12.

Visiting cards, correct style, by new
typogravure process. Fac simile or en-
graving. No plate necessary; 80 cents per
100. Jones' Book store, 226 W. First st.

Dr. Rebecca Lee Dorsey, Btlmaon block,
first floor, rooms 133, 134,136. Special atten-
tion given to obstetrical caaea, and all dis-
eases of women and children. Electricity
scientifically used. Conaultation hours,
1 to 5. Tel. 1227.

Alfredo Qallardo, who was arrested on a
charge of petty larceny with a prior con-
viction several days ago, was sentenced to
sixty days In jail yesterday. He stole a
contractor's lantern which had been used
to mark an obstruction In a street.

Pensions, Postal and Patents
WASHINGTON, March I.?Representa-

tive Castle today introduced bills for the
relief Of David Webster and James J.
Marcher. Representative Barlow lntro-
luced a bill to pension Colonel James A
Sawyer at 325 per month.

Oliver A. Washburn wan today commis-
sioned postmaster at Nelson and Allen
Leonard at San Benito, Cal.

California pensions were granted as fol-
lows:

Original?William H. Crossman of Win-
ters. $6; Xeal Mehll of San Franclsca, ft.
Increase?Clement F. Miller of Oakland,
It to tit.

California patents have been granted as
follows:

Solomon Adler of San Francisco, bottle-
locking device; Ernest C. Atwood of
Bolden Gate, truck; J. Barbour of San
Francisco, coupling for tappet cars; Jos.
H. Bennlng of San Francisco, swinging
cot; William F. Bowers of San Franclscq,
concentrating belt; William J. Brady of
Ran Francisco, mud drum and boiler con-
nections; Charles A. Conger of Oakland,
ring slides for ropes, also eye for rope
halters and hitching rope: Nathaniel P.
Duncan ot Hanford, attachment (or sew-
ing machines; Phineaa E. Gillette of Graas
Valley, envelope; Gustav Grlesche of East
Berkeley,- apparatus for separating and
laving precious metals; Edward P. Jones
tf Alameda, water-wheel bucket; James
H. Maddux of San Luis Oblapo, pick; Ells-
worth D. Mlddlekauff of San Francisco,
lemon squeeser: John L. Slefkess of West
Point, clothes drier; Eric A. Stark of San
Rafael, compound nitrate and making
lame: George F. Tong of Sacramento, ad-
lustable portable pipe and vise bench;
Parvin Wright of Los Angeles, wave
motor.

Wagner as a Mystic
Mrs. Alice Lelghton Cleather and Basil

Crump, two members of the London Wag-
ner society, with musical illustrations and
rtereoptlcon views, appeared at the T. M.
D\A. hall last evening. The hall was
slCaged In darkness, and much of the bid-sen meaning of "the Master" 'seemed
"sympathetic." The "thread-soul" ot the
Wagnerian drama was exploited ln some-
what halting phrases by Mr. Crump, while
Mrs. Cleather found ln the Wagnerian phll-
»sophy a text of universal brotherhood.

A House Warming
An Informal house-warming waa heldlast evening at Caaa de Castelar, the newCollege settlement house, at 430 Alpine

?treet. All the settlement workers spoke
briefly of their special lines. Miss Jennie
Hagan read a paper on the settlement In
Los Angeles. Isadora Dockweller spoke onthe library ; Mra. Severance of the ktnder-rartens, and Rev. W. D. P. Bliss delivered
kn address on settlement work In eastern

This Cruel War
Being- about over its about time to get

town to braes tack* and quit paying rent
|va can sell you several neat little houses
with small caah payment, say 125. and the
?alance $19, U2 or 215 a month. This is the
test way tor anybody to get a home.
Ungworthy Company, 226 8. Spring st.

Major W. H. Bonsall returned yesterday
trom a trip to Arlsona.

Wall psper, late*styles, low prices, at
|» A. Eckstrora's, 124 South Bprlng street

HORSEFLESH FOR BEEF
A THRIVINGTNDUSTBYATLAST

INTEBFEBED WITH

GATTERRER'S COLT SHAMBLES

Meat Inspsctor Hughes Finds Some
Undeniable Evidence of a Vil-

lainous Trade

For a long time Meat Inspector Hughes
has been almost certain that horse meat
was being sold as beef by some of the
butchers ln this city, but It was not until
yesterday that he was able to secure posi-

tive evidence that certain butchers were
making a practice of such sales. With the
assistance of the detectives, he discovered
the body of a colt that had been killed for
sale at meat stores and which would have

been sold to private consumers had the
discovery not been made.
Ai the meat store of P. Oatterrer at

Buena Vista and Ord streets the body ofa
colt was discovered which had been
slaughtered but a few hours before and
which waa about to be dreaaed and of-
fered for sale aa beef.

Oatterrer keepe what Is known as the
Arizona market. His place has been under
surveillance formonths, the meat inspector
being of the opinion that diseased meat
was sold there, although he had no idea
that horseflesh was disposed of.

Shortly after midnight yesterday Patrol-
man Lennon stopped the meat dealer's
wagon not far from his place of business
and asked him what he was doing out at
that hour of the night. He replied that he
had been to Eagle Rock canyon and hadpurchased a calf and a cow which he wastaking to his atore. The officer at once re-
ported the matter to headquarters, and
Detective Flammer was sent to the place.
He arrived there about the same time as
Officer Talamantes, and both made an ex-

amlnati'on of the place. The two carcasses 1
were examined and Talamantes at once
pronounced the carcass of what was said
to be. a calf to be that ofa colt. This Oat-
terrer denied and stated that he had pur-
chased both animals from a dairyman
named Handorf In Eagle Rock canyon. Not
satisfied with this explanation Detective
Flammer and Patrolman Talamantes took
the dealer to that place, where they learned
that he had purchased both a colt and a
cow which had been slaughtered. They re-
turned to this city with the Intention of
placing Oatterrer under arrest, but as
he had not offered the horse meat for sale
they could not do so. With the dead colt
which he had Intended to sell as beef was
a live colt, terribly diseased, which he had
tied In the rear of his butcher shop. This,
It Is supposed, he Intended to kill later.
He had cut oil the dead colt's head and
hoofs and had secreted them In a barrel ln
the rear of his place, where they were
found by the officers.

The beef that he purchased at Eagle
Rock canyon he had Intended to dispose
of elsewhere, and this meat Inspector
Hughes started to look for. He found it
In a slaughter house In the southern part of
the city, where it had been hung up and
was being dressed. The meat was so rot-
ten that it was with difficulty that It was
retained on the hooks. He condemned It
as dangerous to health, and poured coal
oil over it to prevent its aale. Then he sent
for the "dead animal contractor" to re-
move the carcass of the dead colt ln the
rear of GAtterrrer's place.

Earlier ln the day Hughes and Detec-
tive Auble had found ln a house on Sew
High street, a place where another horse
had been slaughtered, but which they were
unable to And. The floor was covered with
blood and pieces of hoofs and mane, but the
carcass was missing. The place was cov-
ered with blood and was about as filthyas
one could imagine, but there was nothing
to connect the meat dealer with the place
except the statement that he had roomed
there. It he does room there, the colt was
slaughtered in his sleeping apartments.
In the yard were two other horses, which
had been purchased by him presumably for
slaughter. They were old, worn-out ani-
mals, both of which were suffering from
numerous sores. As Oatterrer had offered
none ot the horse meat for sale as beef,
there was nothing for the officers to do but
to release him, but his place willhereafter
be closely watched.

The attention of the detectives was
called to the place by a case which was
reported several weeks ago. Aresident of
Pico Heights reported at the detectives' of-
fice that his cow had been stolen while
grazing on a vacant lot. The hide of tho
atolen animal had been offered (or sale
at a local soap factory, and the detectives
were notified. They traced the hide to Gat-
terrer's shop, but he escaped arreat by
aaying that he had bought the hide from
a Mexican whom he did not know. Since
then the police and detectives have had or-
ders to watch him, and his being accosted
by Patrolman Lennon was the result of
this order.

BEHIND OATTEBBEB'S SHOP
?From a photograph taken yesterday afternoon.

New Club House
A meeting of subscribers to the pro-

posed Friday Morning club house was held
yesterday morning, to nominate seven of
the number to act as Incorporators and
directors. The preliminary subscription
has reached $7500, with Indications that the
full amount will be taken within the mem-
bership of the club. The following ladles
were nominated to act aa the first board
of directors: Mra J. F. Sartort, Mrs. P. C.
Severance. Mrs. Sneed, Mrs. Solomon Hub-
bard, Miss Hershy, Miss Fannie Wills and
Miss Jennie Collier.

He Pleaded Hard
Willie Dorsey, the boy who stole a lot

ot sauce, catsup and other condiments
from an Bast First street grocery store,
waa given a 180-day "floater" yesterday.
He had been previously convicted on a
charge of petty larceny, but he pleaded
so hard for another chance to be good
that the court suspended sentence during
his good behavior.

Must lace « Jury
John Howard wss held to answer in $1000

bond yesterday on a charge of petty lar-

eeay and one previous conviction. He waa
arrested on suspicion of being Implicated
In the robbery of a clgav stand at litNorth
Bprlng street laet July. Th? evidence sat-
isfied the court of his guilt,tnd be went to
Jail, ln default of bail.

HOLD-UP ARTISTS

A Couple of Them Arrested Last
Might

Danny McMahon, alias Mike McCarty,
and Jim Patterson were arrested last night
charged with robbery. The arrest of the
first man was made by Patrolman Harvey
Davis, and Patterson waa caught by that
officer and Detective Steele two houra
later. The prisoners are accused of hold-
ing up and robbing John Heialer on Febru-ary 24. Heialer and the two men who are
accused of robbing him were ln a saloonon Wilmington street, near First, on thenight mentioned, and the three left the
place together. Boon afterward Heialer
returned and stated to the barkeeper that
he had been robbed by the two men who
had been In the place with him. He lost
HI to the robbers. Neither ot the two men
had been seen about the place until lastnight. They were locked up in separate
cells. Both of them denied their guilt
and stated that they did not know each
other.

BLACKMAN FOUND GUILTY

JUBT STOOD 9 TO 8 FOB CONVIC-
TION ON FIRST BALLOT

He Hears the Verdict With Apparent
Indifference?lmpassioned Ora-

tory of Opposing Lawyers

At 10:40 last evening In Department one
|W. R. Blackman was found guiltyof em-
besallng $3443 front the Los Angelea Light-
ing company. In the (Jlmly lighted court
room the ex-cashler heard the words which
consign him to a felon's fate, but he took
It with an air of coolness, almost Indlf-

ference, being apparently as unmoved as
anybody In the room.

Allday impassioned addresses were made
to the Jury. Mr. Shlnn spoke several hours
during which the defendant was as white
aa the driven snow and aa innocent of get-
ting away with the money of the ElectricLighting company as the babe unborn,
while the bones of Captain Bolton turneduneasily In their coffin as the lawyer laid
on the blame thick and heavy to him.
When Mr. McComas began the closing
argument for the people the tune changed.

The deputy district attorney's withering
arraignment of Blackman was scorching
to the poor man, who seemed to decrease
In else while, seated beside Ms faithful
wife, whose brow was overcast with adeep furrow of apprehension and dread,
he listened to the raking over provided for
him ln the McComdslan pyrotechnics of
forensic oratory. Once again the disturbed
bones of the suicided captain resumed thetr
easy position ln the grave as the dulcet
tones of the district attorney gave hlra a
clean bill of health.

However, all things come to an end, and
at 4:50 Mr. McComas had spoken himself
dry. It took Judge Smith nearly 45 min-
utes to read his voluminous Instructions,
but at 5:25 the case went Anally to the
jury. They went to dinner, after taking
one ballot, and at 7:10 again returned to
work.

At 9:30 the juryfiled Into the court room
and asked Judge Smith forfurther Instruc-
tions on a matter of (act. The judge asked
whether or not the question had anything
to do with the amount of the defalcation,
but without answering this the Jury were
returned to their room. At 11:35 they an-
nounced that a verdict had been reached.
After hearing the foreman's verdict and
polling the jury, Judge Smith discharged
them, fixing Monday next at 10 a. m. as
the hour for sentence.
It was later learned that on the first

ballot the jury stood 9 to 3 for conviction,
and the three doubtful ones were soon
convinced. Blackman's attorneys, itIs un-
derstood, will make a motion for a new
trial on technical grounds when their cli-
ent comes up for sentence.

An Unknown
An unknown man, evidently an Italian,

was brought to the receiving hospital yes-
terday afternoon suffering either from
pneumonia or partial paralysis, the police
surgeon being unable to determine which.
He was found In a room at 607 Buena Vista
street, where he had been for several daya
ill. without medical attendance. He was
unable to give his name at the hospital
and no one knew him there.

Protected His Pet
E. K. Rhodes was convicted In the Jus-

tice court yesterday of IllegalInterference
with the dog catcher. He had tried topre-
vent the catcher from taking a fine dog
he owns, which ran at large near hie home.
Rhodes pleaded that the much-abused of-
ficial was acting with extreme cruelty to-
ward his pet, and he remonstrated with
him. He willbe sentenced tomorrow.

Too East
A. Hill and Joe Dye were arrested early

yesterday morning for driving a horse at
breakneck speed through the streets andyelling at the top of their voices. Hill
was charged with faat driving, and Dye
with drunkenness. Hill was fined 380 or
thirty days and $15 or fifteen daya was
Dye's, portion.

Sold Impure Milk
Two dairymen were, fined .by Justice

Owens yesterday for selling milk which
was below the standard required by the
city ordinance. John Smith was assessed
310 and L. Armstrong had to pay a likesum. T. Brown, who la accused' of violat-
ing the same ordinance, will be tried to-morrow.

Early Morning Fire
snoruy Detore s o'clock tn> morning the

building at 013 Temple street was badly
damaged by fire. Itwas a two-story frame
structure. The first floor was occupied by
Jackson Brothers as a bakery, and they
and C. 8. Megarry lived on the second
.floor. The damage was aboutlJoo.

AT THE THEATER

LOB ANGELES THEATER.?The acl-
vejit of a new aspirant for stellar honors
'in the person ofMiss Janet Waldorf, who Is
already fortified by many kind expressions
of admiration from the Interior press, is
an event that demands something more
than a passing notice. Miss Waldorf has
been under the tutelage of Mrs. Ada Dow
Currier, and has been studying hard for
the past three years. Principal among
Mrs. Currier's claims to distinction Is the
fact that she launched Julia Mallowe upon
the stage, as she Is now attempting to bring

Janet Waldorf before the public.
The piece chosen for Miss Waldorf's ap-

pearance before a Los Angeles audience
was "Ingomar," a play that has for many
years been a great favorite with budding
tragediennes. Mary Anderson won fame
In the character of Parthenla. Minna Gale,
Eugenia Blair and last, but not least, Ju-
lia Marlowe, without mentioning others
less'well known, have essayed Itwith more
or less success. It is In fact a recognized
test character for a girl aspiring to be
considered as entitled to a position in the
front rank of actresses.
It demands ability, both for comedy and

tragedy, ranging, as it does, from the de-
lineation of light-hearted simplicity to the
characterisation of passionate scorn and
culminating ln the exhibition of the devot-
ed love of a pure and trusting nature. The
fact that the lines are Inblank verse makes
an added demand upon the powers of the
speaker and indicates the extent and
soundness of her training in elocutionary
art.

Otherwise, the play has but few recom-
mendations. Its sentiment is exaggerated,
its incidents are absurdly Impossible, Its
language, while here and there pure and
flowing, Is but too often the reflection of a
school of poetic drama of which Byron in
our own tongue Is the best example. "In-
gomar" was written by the German Yon
Muench Belltnghausen and was translated
and adapted by Maria Lovell, who Is often
given credit for the authorship.

The first act affords a very poor oppor-
tunity for the actress, and it was not sur-
prising if Miss Waldorf failed to secure
marked applause for her acting ln It. She
was naturally somewhat constrained and
did not succeed In workingup the inartistic
climax of the scene, for which the author
and not the actress is to blame. Her scorn
of Polydor was well rendered, showing
latent powers of Intense emotion, and was
only injured by the artificiality of the
laugh with which she made her exit from
the scene.

The real Interest of the play doe i not be-
gin until the wood scene in the second act
and here Miss Waldorf was far \u25a0 more at
ease and began to show in earnest what
she could do. From this point on she man-
ifested no weakness and acted with the ap-
parent ease and self-possession of a well-
trained and experlencd actress, securing
curtain calls at the end of each act and the
evident sympathy of her audience.

Miss Waldorf has personal attractions
which will be of the greatest value to her
in her chosen career. Her figure Is suffic-
iently tall and well moulded to make her
assumption of a classic costume not only
perfectly Justifiable, but an artistic de-
lightto the eye. She wears the trying cos-
tume of the Greek girl as If she were na-
tive to It and moves about the stage with
a grace and dignity that show but little
traces of the novice. A striking feature of
her acting was the abilityshown to assume
a pose that was always artistic without
appearing studied, and this was observable
whether she was prominent ln the scene at
the time or not.

The chief charm of the personation of
Parthenla was its girlish innocence and
frank directness. The fresh touch ofspring appeared to have found visible form
ln the lightness ot her voice and the brtght-
nes of her smile. It was only ln the later
scenes, when the passion of love is sup-
posed to have been aroused In the breast
of the Greek maiden that the fair actress
showed a lack of warmth. Her response
to the tiery pleadings of Ingomar was but
a weak one and even her determination in
the last scene to follow him out
Into the world was conveyed tn
tones which, while they wire clear

and decided, did not indicate that
they were founded ln the passion of
love after the manner In which it had been
so ably discussed in the earlier scenes.

Miss Waldorf's voice Is musical and
strong, her enunciation sometimes clouded,
but mostly clear and correct, while her
rendering of blank verse Is good enough

to entitle her to a place among the best ac-
tresses upon the stage today. Her facial
expression Is mobile and attractive, the
more so because, although she Is pretty and
has large. lustrous eyes, she does not us?

the baby stare so common among women
who are pretty and nothing else.

When Miss Waldorf has been seen ln.fhc
character of Julia, In "The Hunchback,"
which Is the bill for tonight. Itwill be pos-
sible to arrive at a closer estimate of her
powers than can be made after seeing her
but once ln such a part as that of Parthe-
nla. In the meantime, however, it Is safe
to assert that an actress has arrived upon
the stage who will ln due time be heard
from.

The oast was greatly helped by Wm.
McVay, whose statuesque, on might al-
most say colossal, proportions made him
an Ideal Ingomar, particularly when, in
addition, he was found to be the possessor
of a fine, sonorous voice of the Louis James
order and an ability to use It effectively.

His acting was highly Intelligent, forcible
and effective.

Miss Waldorf will appear as Julia, in
Sheridan Knowles' play of "The Hunch-
back," tonight.

000
BURBANK THEATER.?The bill at this

house was changed last night to "The Fire
Patrol," a melodrama, in which the class of
plays the Elleford company are at home.
This particular piece has an unusual
amount of dangers and hairbreadth es-
capes, ln which the stamp mill of a gold
mine and a fire patrol wagon with two real
horses play no small part. Richard Scott
played the part of the hero with success
and easily won the sympathies of his au-
dience. He was ably supported by E. J.
Blunkall. Francis Yale was again seen ln
the role of the polished villain who, after
committing some dreadful deed, smokes a
cigarette to show you that he is calm.
James Corrlgan made a very funny part
out of the lieutenant, and W. J. Elleford
made his usual hit as Lushlngton Stagger-
act, an actor gone wrong. Jessie Norton
had a part which appeared to suit her, but
her songs were missed. Lillian Elliott was
the persecuted heroine and looked quite
captivating when she appeared ln
a dress suit. The balance of the
cast was well filled and the piece went
with the necessary amount of snap. "The
Fire Patrol" willbe continued the balance
of the week with a matinee Saturday.

TO CAIN THEIR LIBERTY

Two Xore Prisoners in the City Jail
Try Habeas Corpus Proceedings

Herman Stump, charged with petty lar-
ceny, and Win gate Llndsey with embessle-
ment, are trying to secure their release
from the city jail by means of a writ of
habeas corpus. The writ was applied for
yesterday ln the superior court, but the
nearing was postponed until Saturday.
Stump was arrested on a warrant charg-
ing him with the theft of a bicycle from
E. W. Anderson. He has been ln jailfor
some time, and claims that as the war-
rant was Issued by Justice Morrison, sit-
ting as police Judge, his arrest was Illegal.
Llndsey Is said to have made away with
a horse belonging to a former employer.
He sets up the same claim.
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Children's Shoes
Yes and Shoes for the bal-
ance of the family. We
have Oxford Ties, too. You
know these are lowcut,
and the price is low.

Oh, Yes, Bicycle Shoes, off Coarse

SNYDER SHOE CO.
2M S. Broadway 231 W. Third St

BEST OPTICIAN ?
Don't fail to see us. The fitting and
making of glasses is our EXCLUSIVE
business?we do nothing else. We un-
derstand the science of fitting glasses
?and also of making the lenses, frames
and all?to correspond to the results of
your test.

Our work, our goods and our fit of
glasses are strictly reliable and guar-
anteed. Eyes examined free.

!! The San Diego Brewing Go. !!
< Makers of the Celebrated 1
11 PRIMA and PILSENCR !>
ii Lager Beer!:
! J No beer is permitted to go into the J |
J ( market less than three months old. j(

{ JOHN ZENS & CO., Agents < \1 . 401 Turner Bt. Loa Angelea '
FOR

"Badam'i Microbe Killer la a stimulant of
the digestive funetlona and an intestinal anti-
ajptic ol incontestable therapeutic properties,
free of drugs or poison "?see reports of high-
est madieal and scientific authorities. 1/rugi
and poison fall; M. K. never falls. Bottle, 11.
Itwill pay toinvestigate it. Call or write for
complete proofs and free aample.

RADAM'S KS"
210 S. Broadway Lot Angeles, Cal.

ralifiirnia Perfumery as fine and per-
VCJIIIUIIlia feet as is turned out any-
Flnu/aPe where In the world Is now
IIOWCIS made here in Los Angeles
of California flowers and shipped all over
the Bast by C. Laux Co., 142 S. Spring st.
"Orange Blossoms" and "Carnations." the
genuine, are the favorites for sending to
Eastern friends.

Calf nt The clearance sale now
"* going on at Lichtenberger's.

Alt niWlric 202 S' SPr'hff St.. Is a picnic
JVI UVUuS for people who have money
to invest In luxuries. The discounts range
from » toWper cent.

I War Declared Against Us I
I But only by competitors who have been wondering why our front is I
\u25a0 painted blue and why our big force of salespeople have been working H
\u25a0 day and night. I

IWe Have Been Preparing.; I
;I And today throw open the doors of the handsomest establishment of the fl
I Coast as the inauguration of a bona fide H

I Dissolution Sale ||
; H In order to make immediate realization on our $100,000 stock of Men's, I
II Boys' and Children's Clothing and Furnishing Goods, and to H
fl satisfy the members of The Hub's firm, Messrs. Hyams, Brown & Co., fl

'fl who are about to dissolve, the management of The Hub opens the doors I
Ifl today and promises to the people of Southern California something fl
fl unheard of in our modern ways of sacrificing. I
I We have always given you a dollar's worth of merchandise for a fl
fl dollar. No legitimate house can do otherwise. fl

\u25a0 This notice of dissolution came suddenly upon us; we must \u25a0

Itherefore act quickly* Every suit or overcoat in our house* for B
I man or boy, every article in our Furnishings or Hat Department fl
! goes at less tban manufacturer's cost_ I
| When The Hub says this you know what it means. fl

I Begins Hln II -MC 111111 81l Bc Q' ns I
I Today Today I

INo Time to Lose 1
C 8 IF YOU INTEND TO PROFIT e|
g| ' BY OUR ||3
M *?'.BP

1 Grand Final 1IIMark-down Sate j1
P TO WIND UP C8
§| OUR LOS ANGELES BUSINESS 85

1 - , Everytliing Sacrificed,, 1
§3 REGARDLESS OF COST OR VALUE §3

1 Come at Once S
|fi .. OR YOU WILL BE TOO LATE . . ||
I I
Bj3 No Samples Given and No Goods Exchanged at This Sale 8|
tftf Those of our patrons having book accounts are urg- Sjl
£v ently requested to call at once and settle »jj

their balances. l\3

II Store To Let Fixtures For Bale J|


